AI and Health
Information
Technology (IT)
Solutions
Our capabilities
IBM Watson Health® brings together healthcare
leaders, subject matter experts, disparate
data, and innovative technologies to accelerate
healthcare transformation. Our healthcare
technologies, such as data analytics, artificial
intelligence (AI), cloud and blockchain, aid
federal agencies in addressing today’s healthcare
challenges and sets a solid foundation for future
demands. Methods of measuring, managing and
delivering care are constantly evolving.
Our solutions help healthcare leaders to improve
performance, increase collaboration across
ecosystems and manage costs. As demands
on health organizations increase, IBM Watson
Health’s healthcare technology can streamline
processes, automate tasks and improve
workflows at a scale. As providers at hospitals
and health systems embrace value-based health
reimbursement models, these solutions are
helping healthcare professionals to improve
patient care, create better experiences and
reduce burnout.

Enhancing Healthcare
Insights with Analytics
IBM Watson Health’s data
analytics aid federal agencies
in identifying actionable insights
that can be driven into the point
of care, providing greater value,
efficacy and better-quality
care at an affordable cost.
Transforming healthcare data
into meaningful insights requires
focused information that can
help federal agencies pursue
positive trends like:
– Service models evolving
from quantity-based,
fee-for-service models
to patient-centric,
value-based care systems
– Clinical IT moving towards
more centralized and
connected enterprise
IT infrastructures
– Clinical devices becoming
more connected with
increasingly automatic
data integration
– Collaborative communication
tools and real-time location
sensing devices uniting
clinical IT and enterprise
IT networks

Artificial Intelligence
Technologies and
Consulting Services
IBM Watson Health’s AI
consulting teams collaborate
with Federal agencies to
leverage technology and AI that
will enhance data collection,
reporting systems, augment
manual data processing, and
provide novel data insights that
translate data into action.
Our Health IT team supports
initiatives of all sizes to:
– Develop a data foundation
that is simple and accessible
– Organize and govern those
data to be discoverable to
the right stakeholders
– Share and develop analysis
tools and techniques that
are best suited for the
agency’s needs
– Operationalize those data
insights into action
AI helps federal agencies predict
and shape future outcomes,
automate complex processes
and optimize staff time.

Transforming Healthcare Outcomes with Blockchain

Hybrid Multicloud Strategy

Blockchain is a shared, immutable ledger for recording transactions,
tracking assets and building trust, transparency, and accountability
within our complex healthcare ecosystem. Data added to a blockchain
can be shared in near real-time across a group of permissioned
individuals and/or institutions. Every event or transaction is timestamped and becomes part of the immutable record of the asset,
whether that’s a pharmaceutical drug, medical device, or a
patient record.

The Federal government is in the midst of a digital transformation.
Most agencies operate in more than one cloud, while also still running
their most sensitive and critical workloads on premises. Each unique
combination of legacy IT and cloud-based applications and data
across multiple data centers and operating environments presents a
number of challenges for the agencies who manage them. This often
inhibits an agency’s ability to conduct research, innovate, deliver
meaningful customer experiences, and transform their IT systems
while meeting security and compliance standards. Our solutions and
services are designed to help our customers in this position achieve
their goals.

With healthcare data multiplying daily, complex regulations
to adhere to, and growing business risks associated with sharing
data, Blockchain can be a viable solution for federal agencies
in the following key areas:
– Pharmaceutical supply chain — Blockchain offers an immutable
audit trail for drugs as they move from manufacture to consumption.
– Patient consent and health data exchange — Blockchain-stored
records can be used to provide complete longitudinal health
records for individuals, giving all patients more control over their
own information through verifiable consent.
– Clinical trial management — Blockchain tools allow clinical
data to be automatically aggregated, replicated and distributed
among researchers and practitioners with greater auditability,
provenance tracking and control compared to complicated,
conventional systems.
– Outcome-based care and contracts/models — Blockchain-backed,
outcome-based contracts tie clinical outcomes to costs. Providers
ranging from pharmacies to hospitals can offer healthcare to
consumers with a fee-for-value model instead of fee-for-services
and reduce the complexity of records.

IBM Watson Health has the skills and technology to support
deployment to any major public or private cloud as well as
traditional IT environments. By leveraging leading open source
container, orchestration, integration, and multicloud management
technologies, IBM can develop, integrate, and deliver solutions
within the environment that makes the most sense for your
agency, without having to sacrifice consistency, capability,
performance, or security of your applications and data.

Tools and Services for Data Science, Research, and Reporting
We offer tools and services to help federal agencies draw deeper
insights from available data and leverage those insights to transform
operational processes and data reporting. Our teams use advanced
analytic tools and platforms to support federal agencies in the areas
of program integrity, clinical decision support, surveillance and health
outcomes research.

Learn more: ibm.com/watson-health/healthcare-consulting/federal
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IBM Watson Health collaborates with federal agencies to design and
deliver scalable solutions that reduce administrative, logistic, and data
related burden for federal agency staff. Our teams have developed
virtual assistants to direct user needs, inform processes, provide
technical assistance, and capture frequency asked questions from
stakeholders to better inform program priorities. Our virtual assistants
are ready “out of the box” for a cloud-agnostic deployment and can
be trained to specialize in concepts and rules specific to your
agency’s needs.
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